
Total. Avg. 
80 246 821-3
91 267 89
88 224 742-3
84 252 84
80 248 82 2-3

Post Office. 
Brannan .... 78 
Goughian ... 74 
Hatfield .... 80 
O’Leary .... 87 
Roberts .... 84

Ttie Post Office bowlers were far from 
stro^É last evening < and the Wester# 
Uniotf had no difficulty in taking four 
points in a Commercial League match 
at Black’s alleys. Tonight the Ames 
Holden-McCready Co., Ltd., will bowl 
Baird & Peters. Summary:

Western Union.
Whittley ... 84 
Wilson 
Alley
Fullerton ... 93 
A. Bailey ..101

Total. Avg. 
81 248 82 2-3
84 231 77
92 259 861-3
99 271 90 1-3
87 274 91 1-3

59
71

4

408 419 446 1283
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HERE’S 
THE
story:

;s WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

!

/-"» ENEVA FRENCH thought 
that she would be ab(e to 

do as she pleased when she 
married Lawrence Tabor, the 
youngest member of her stem 
father’s circle of friends. To 
her (he marriage ring meant a 
declaration of independence.

In the unrestrained pursuit of 
happiness and freedom her name 
became linked in society gossip, 
and she was a jest to be band
ied about by young men. Yet 
through a most ingenious trick 
of psychology her husband was 
able to bring her to her senses 
and to make of her a good wife ; 
and what is more, a good 
mother.

How this was accomplished 
forms the theme of “Talk of 
the Town,” a photodrama star
ring beautiful Dorothy Phillips. 
To know you must see “Talk 
of the Town” yourself.

JUGGLING DE LISLESTRAND TRIO'

A Comedy Singing Trio MLLE. LINGARD
Novelty Posing Feature

fs .
4

HALL and DE LAYFRANCIS and LOVE1 H# A Lively Musical Comedy
tjS Skit-

A Real Musical Treat. You 
Will Like Them THE IRON TEST”“I’d Love to Meet e Reel Man, Won’t You Invite 

Him Over Some Evening, Dear?"
CEO. IN

OUR NEW SERIALDOROTHY PHILLIPS>
WithIn the Sumptueus Social Pfay fh

“THE TALK OF THE TOWN” m BETTY COMPSON

and"THEHow e Husband Saved His Wife 

A Timely Tale of the Overworked fireside and the Mothered Poodle TERROR GEORGE LARKIN

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE ‘From Calgary to the Rockies’
LYONS-MORAN COMEDY

STARTS FRIDAY

BRIGHT AND CLEAN Range of This Week

See the First Episode and 

You Will Want to See Those
placed in the way of the deal will be 
difficult to overcome, and* to pacify the 
Pirate owner it may be necessary to win 
him over by giving him a player or two. 
It is believed that Dreyfus would be 
glad to get a promising youngster, and 
the Giants have several which they will 
have to turn loose after the spring train
ing trip.

The Giants are badly in need of an
other catcher. In order to have enough 
catchers to work out the big pitching 
staff Manager McGraw has been forced 
to enlist the services of his old coach, 
George Gibson, from Toronto. McGraw 
has lost three catchers this winter, Gib
son, Bill Rariden, and George O’Neil, 
the St. Louis youngster, who has gone to 
Bill Clymeris club at Seattle.

Lew McCarty is the only regular 
catcher McGraw has, and he plans to 
use Earl Smith, the hard-hitting young
ster who was secured from Rochester, as 
soon as the lad is ready to take the re
gular assignment. MrGrew is anxious 
to get Gonzales, who has developed into 
a fine backstop in St. Louis. The catch
er is now playing in Cuba and is in good 
shape all the year round. Gonzales 
proved a valuable man as a pinch hit
ter with the Cardinals, and was used 
in this capacity often last year by Man
ager Hendricks when he was not catch
ing regularly.

If McGraw could get Gonzales he 
would have the heaviest hitting catch
ing staff in either league. McCarty is 
a normal .300 hitter, and last year with 
Rochester Smith pasted the ball at a 
.358 dip. Gonzales batted .252 with the 

j Cards last season, but this is below his 
j normal clip.

Wild Bill Donovan, formerly manager 
of the Yanks and now pilot of the Jer
sey City Club of the International Lea
gue, called at the Yankees’ headquarters 
yesterday in search of players. He 
wants to get some of the excess talent 
which Manager Huggins will turn loose 
at the end of the spring training trip. 
Bill says he needs a shortstop badly.

DIANDO’S
SEVEN EPISODE
WbTERN Serial

Southern or Western locations, where 
contests are permitted over a distance.
There is nothing in the artides signed 
by both boxers and Rickard wjiich stip
ulates where the match must be held or 
its distance. The parties concerned are 
favorable to a short bout if the financial 
remuneration is fqrthcoming. Dempsey 
is inclined to a long bout, but is confid
ent in his ability to defeat Willard over 
any distance. The title holder, it is said, 
will welcome a short encounter. Dis
position of the bout will not be definite
ly announced until some time in May.
Promoter Rickard declared yesterday 
that he was planning to devote his en
tire time after May 1 to the details of 
the bout

Irish Patsy Cline, who is attempting 
a “come back,” has contracted for a ten- 
round bout against Jimmy Duffy, of 
Lockport, N. Y., to be held March 24 at 
Montreal, Canada.

Jimmy Duffy, a west side lightweight 
who has boxed against the lsaders of his j 
class, has returned to New York after 
receiving his honorable discharge from 
the army. Duffy plans an early return 
to ring activity.

Pete Herman of New Orleans, ban
tamweight champion, and Pal Moore, 
his Memphis, Tenn., rival, have '•been 
matched for an eight-round bout to be 
promoted in Memphis, March 24.

Ritchie Mitchell of Milwaukee and:
Charley White of Chicago, lightweight 
championship contenders, will be oppon
ents in a bout at Superior, Wis., Fri-1 
day night. Mitchell has also contracted I 
for a bout against Johnny Dundee, which ! 
will be conducted at Milwaukee, April!

I
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 

is expected to arrive in New York after 
his trip to California, on April 7.

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, and his 
brother Tom, are contemplating a trip 
to Europe for the purpose of boxing the 
leading European boxers. The Gibbons 
brothers plan to sail during the latter 
part of May. Mike, it is expected, will 
-seek a match with W. Beckett, who re
cently knocked out Billy Wells, Eng- , D . D , . ...
land’s heavyweight champion, while Yankees* Noted Slugger Yields to;■ Rstc Owner Reruses to Allow
pa°i^i wîth at°bout'lgainst:jMPG0dd2?d, Blandishments of Huston and Robertson Out of the National
English middleweight title holder. Hiiemn* League

A bill to legalize boxing in Rhode Is- UggUl 1 ___________ ,
land has been introduced at Providence. --------------- „ _
The bill provides for a State Athletic New York, March 18—There was1 New York' March 18—1 he three-
Commission of three salaried members much rejoicimr at the headouarters of ^0.™cred, dcal which: ManaSer Brancb 
and places a maximum limit of fifteen “ 1 ,J 8 f ,th , „ * „ Rickey has been trying to put through
rounds on bouts. Five per cent, of the ! ^e, Yankee5 yesterday, for Home Run among the New York St. Louis and 0nce a in the 0pcra House
gross receipts of all shows would hr1 Baker ha.s finally consented to play ball Washington clubs has been blocked by ... .... . . ,collected asa state tax and Til nro! a8ain" Colonel T' L' 11,1510,1 and Mal1- Barney Dreyfus of Pittsburgh. Rickey’s vlUe blU °Pen,nS last nl»bl was an even
vided that any person or club nartiei 1 ager Miller Huggins visited the tllird object in coming here was to trade ! one, arranged neatly and running true to I
pating in a sham or fake bout shall be bascman at his home in Trappe, Md., Catcher Mike Gonzales of the Cardinals ; form and with class in every act 
eliminated from the sport Ion Friday and after a lonB conference to the Giants, while the Giants were to, Juggling De Lisle opened the pro-

' the player was won over and will again let Outfielder Davey Robertson go to gramme and was well named, for he
be at the third corner at the Polo Washington, and- Washington in turn juggled everything from a feather up to
Ground. was to hand over Short-stop Doc Lavan. the table he kept his apparatus on and

Baker may not be able to arrange his to Rickey. i did it all well. The audience liked Mm
I business affairs in time to do much It seems that all the club owners but and his sunny smile showed that he

Gremonaphone
Talking machine)

W That Follow.

1
km

Plays All 
Records Equally 

* Well
i______

fij
f

m sa ■

liiHi I
ii

DOWN
T

$S$
.Æwill place one in 

your home, and you can pay the 
balance upon easy terms.

Hundreds of homes have been brightened in 
this way. Why not yours > Come in and Lear 
the Gremonaphone demonstrated. ’ ■ to b

Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square
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HOME BON BAKER DREYFUSS HOLDS UP 
OEGIDES TO PLAY BIG BASEBALL DEAL

ATTRACTIVE BILL
U

There is Class in Eve«m^t . 
Audiences are Wail Pleased ^

ATO USE
And

WRESTLING
Bout to a Finish > 1

New York, March 18—The condition.s
Zvbvszko^and8 Ed^îstranrier")'ewi^ itraining at Jacksonville, where the Dreyfus waived claims on Robertson, liked the audience, so everybody was s»t- 
which will be held at Madison Square j ^a“kces wil1 train’ 1)01 be " iU .-join tbe Dreyfus refuses to let him get away Dfied^ and the applause was generous

work on a winner take all basis. and Peckinpaugh in line the only gap in Robertson has made it plain that he poses in marble statuary, well done—
the infield is at second base. Pratt lias will not play with any club but Wash- setting and lighting splendid—the pos- 
not yet signed, but Huggins has Bill ington, and if Dreyfuss insists on refus- ing natural and perfect—a real novelty 
Fewster in mind for the place, and it is ing to allow him to get out of the Na- for St. John theatre-goers and worth 
not improbable that if the second base- tional League he will retire from the seeing.

. man fails to come to terms the Yanks game and go into business with his Francis and Love gave the audience 
i may talk business with. Charley Herzog, father in Virginia. a real musical treat and a surprise as
| although no direct overtures have yet] Although Lavan has signified that he well, for both are vocalists a little bit 
i been made to that player. ; was through with baseball, lie has been out of the ordinary and their selections,

Colonel Huston said yesterday that in touch with Rickey and the St. Louis which ranged from grand opera to the 
Baker showed a fine sense of sports- manager has assurances that he will re- latest^ popular hits, were enthusiastically 
manship in deciding to come back to the turn to the game if he can play with received. They exceeded their time and 
game. The Yankee Vice President said St. Louis. Lavan broke into the game almost their repertoire before the audi- 
that Baker made the following state- under Rickey when he managed the St. ence were satisfied, 
ment to him: ; Louis Browns. He is now a physician The final punch to a real good show

“If I return to the game,” said Baker, in the UniRd States navy and is now in was given by the Strand Trio—three 
“it will be because of my deep sense of Cuban waters on board the U. S. S. Mis- boys who can sing and hand out good 
duty to the owners, who have expended sissippi. He expects to get out of the I fun at the same time. They came out 
a great deal of money for my release service within a short time and for that on high and speeded right through to a 
from the Athletics, and yet they have reason Rickey has been trying hard to 
not receive due return from the invest-1 put the deal through, 
ment because of tough luck in the mat- j The obstacle whirl] Dreyfus has 
ter of injuries both to myself and other
players and the bad conditions surround- j — ■
ing baseball in 1917-18. The considéra- „ , _. , . . ..."™ —r -—■> **. asart

Manager Moran’s pitching staff. Man
ager Huggins is strong in pitchers, and 
is cutting down Ms supply of players 
before going South this week.

BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY

SEE
Virginia Pearson
Foil the Villain in

THE LIARrattling good finish and had the audi
ence in roars of laughter one minute and : 
in close attention the next. There is a j 
high tenor in this trio worth listening 
to, and the fact that the audience sat 
close until the very last moment of the 
act speaks for itself.

A Play of a Young Bride's Fight to Save the Honor of 
Her Unborn Child

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTmy calculations.
“Because of the world war the busi

ness of professional baseball has not 
been normal since I joined the Yan-, 
ltecs, and last year was particularly try
ing to the promoters.

“I feel I owe the game of baseball a 
great deal, for it has done me a great 
deal of good physically, morally and 
financially. It is because of my sense of 
duty and devotion to the game that I 
feel it almost obligatory on my part to 
return because old-time stars would help 
effect the come-back of the 
helping to bring back baseball to its 
old-time popularity I feel I am likewise 
doing my duty to my country, because 
that will have a strong tendency toward 
normalizing conditions.”

Ray Fisher, who lias been a member 
of the Yankee pitching staff for several 
seasons, has been waived out of the 
American League and has joined the

I Tha WantUSE Ad Way

Married in Winnipeg.
The marriage took place in Winnipeg, 

Man., on March 5th, of ltoy H. Kitchen 
and Miss B. M. Foster, formerly of To
ronto, but more recently of Moose Jaw. 
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kitchen of Fredericton, and has 
been teaching school in the west.

New Worlcfs Record
New Haven, March 14”—Yale defeated 

Columbia tonight at swimming, 37 to 16. 
The Yale relay team created a 
world’s record of 1 minute 40 seconds 
in the 200-yard race and Rogers of Col
umbia succeeded in defeating Binney of 
Yale, who holds the intercollegiate record 
in the 50-yard swim.

By its defeat of Columbia Yale won 
the intercollegiate swimming title for the 
ninth consecutive year.

Columbia defeated Yale in the water 
polo game by 10 to 0. Hyde and Sal
mon scoring the two goals in the first 
half.

new

game. 1 t :;JI p Y

Returning From Alaska.
John Webster, of Fredericton, who 

has been in Alaska for some time past, 
is now on his way home and Mrs. Web
ster leaves tonight for Calgary, Alberta, 
to accompany him home.THEY ARE GOOD

%

403 417 418 1238
RING.

Notes of Interest.

Promoter Tex Rickard, who is looking 
the country over for a suitable place to 
promote his heavyweight championship 
battle between Jess Willard and Jack 
Dempsey, July 4, Is interested in the ac
tion being taken on the Boxing bill 
--ending at Albany. Rickard, it is un- 

■rstood, is withholding final announce- 
:nt of the battleground until it is de

eded one way or another whether New 
Fork is to have a restoration 'of the 
ring sport. Willard and Dempsey will 
probably settle their pugilistic dispute 
in this city if the legislators pass favor
ably on the pending bills.

It is known that Rickard favors New 
York, with its limited-round bouts, to

SUT NEWS OF 
THE E; *

BOWLING.
Hawks Defeat Robins.

The Hawks took three points from 
the Robins at the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
evening. Jarvis outclassed the other 
players. Tonight the Owls and Eagles 
will roll Summary :

Total. Avg. 
79 77 89 245 81 2-3

87 88 246 "82
90 69 99 258 86

91 83 271 901-3
82 84 256 851-3

Robins.
Breen ...
Milan ...... 71
Stack 
Cusack 
Stevens .... 90

97

427 406 443 1276

Total. Avg. 
94 74 80 248 82 2-3
76 88 88 262 £4

77 87 261 87.2-3
77 118 98 293 97 2-3
85 85 76 246 82

Hawks. 
WaU ....
Olive .. 
Brown 
Jarvli? .- 
Kelly ..

97

429 442. 429 1300 
Western Union Wins.

EMPRESS WEST SIDEWEST SIDE

Naomi Childers in “THE FOOTLIGHTS of FATE”
What the Theatre Magazines Say About This Feature:—

“No detail was overlooked in the arrangement of this set, no 
spared. The picture conforms in its entirety withexpense was

its piquant, delightful prototype—L. J. Vance s novel.

CHAPLIN in “THE TRAMP"

\

,5

Thursday

BARBARA CASTLETON
Wednesday

and

IRVING CUMMINGS
in

“THE HEART OF A GIRL”
Thrills I Suspense I Interest I A charming heroine, a hand

some hero and a story that is unusually pleasing, combine to 
make this a super-excellent picture of great merit. The climax 
of this production occurs in a political convention, and this 

is one of the most massive ever shown on the screen.scene

“WHO’S YOUR FATHER?”—Sunshine Comedy

TS

»

I

DALACE
B HOTO-PLAYS
KM MAIN 5 T. I

NOW PLAYING

.■/
-

* : ■
j:I

ifiEiJUNE ELVlDGE 
World Picture»

“THE WOMAN OF
REDEMPTION”

A Five-Act Drama of the 
Northlands.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in--------

“A NIGHT OUT?’
Two Reels of Laughs

Usual Prices II Two Shows
3—21.

I:
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

JUMg,20It

Master cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, j*ust when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too right, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

lie leek CKy Tzbseee Ce., Lbrited, Quebec, Qze.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

UNIQUE - TODAY
MARTIN JOHNSON’S

“CANNIBALS-X SOUTH SEAS’’
A WONDERFUL PJCTURE 

It Pleased Immensely Yesterday
PRICES:—latinees, 10-15 cents; Evenings 15-25 cents

THIS
STORY
suggests:
Do not absolutely forbid any

thing. Remember “the forbid
den thing is the thing desired.”

Discourage the public dance 
hall. Let your daughter stage 
her dances In her own home.

Encourage her in simple 
dress. Daring sensational cos
tumes often invite insulting 
comments and remarks from 
men.

Do not be afraid to let her 
see good sex plays. They will 
show her the right and wrong 
paths for a young girl to pur
sue.

If you want to see what hap
pened to a girl whose parents 
did not follow out these com
mandments, but who went ex
actly opposite to the ideas con
tained in them, go and see 
“The .Talk of the Town.”

COMMON SENSE

SMOKE
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